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MINI, MIDI and MAXI versions 
available

An aluminum housing in 
three colors

CRI >90

A track-mounted luminaire 

COB technology

A glare-reducing ring Transparent hardened glass

Luminous fl ux between 
1400–3400 lm

Rotation within a range 
of 358°Tilting within a range between 

0°–90°

A power supply and heat 
sink inside

Modular construction



Product features
    A track-mounted luminaire
    Luminous fl ux between 1400–3400 lm    
    Light distribution: 20°, 40° (or 45°) and 60°     
    Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range 

between 0°-90°
    A diff user that is retracted by 20 mm to reduce glare
    Standard color rendering index: CRI>90
    A white or black ring to reduce glare (in the MIDI version)

Applications
    Boutiques    
    Passages in shopping centers     
    Large-area stores 
    Art and museum exhibitions 

Using luminaires with narrow, punctual light distribution makes it possible to obtain functional lighting accents that 
attract attention to the exhibits. Light directed this way creates a visual map for visitors, improving their comfort 
and enhancing the prestige of the building. CRI>90 color rendering perfectly refl ects the colors and textures of the 
exhibits, showcasing them in all their glory.

The best solutions for boutique and shop window lighting include the use of track-mounted projectors. These types 
of luminaires make it possible to direct the light beam towards diff erent spots and freely change the number of 
installed luminaires. This allows the designer to easily rearrange the décor of the store and shop window without 
having to change the entire lighting installation.

For lighting large-area stores, projectors with a very wide light beam are the best choice. Thanks to the optimum 
light output, the space will be evenly illuminated, and pointing the luminaires in specifi c directions can prevent 
shadows from forming. In a store with this kind of lighting, the layout of the shelves can be changed at any time 
while maintaining the shoppers’ comfort at a high level. 

narrow light distribution

wide light distribution

very wide light distributionlight distribution
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......?NT    1 -white  •   5 - black  •   6 - gray

545320?NT  PACO MINI 70  20°  LED 930  1400 lm  14 W  230 V AC  0,80 kg

54533??NT  PACO MINI 70 20°  LED 940  1400 lm  14 W  230 V AC  0,80 kg

545220?NT PACO MINI 70  45°  LED 930 1400 lm  14 W  230 V AC  0,80 kg

545230?NT  PACO MINI 70  45°  LED 940  1400 lm  14 W  230 V AC  0,80 kg

545120?NT  PACO MINI 70  60°  LED 930 1400 lm  14 W  230 V AC  0,80 kg

545130?NT PACO MINI 70  60°  LED 940  1400 lm  14 W  230 V AC  0,80 kg

PACO mini
PACO midi
PACO maxi

PACO mini

A minimalist, low-power LED fl oodlight for track mounting. A monolithic, cylindrical housing 
with a power supply and heat sink inside. Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range 
between 0°-90°. This product’s modular structure makes it suitable for a wide spectrum of 
applications. Three light distribution variants, three housing colors, two color temperatures 
and a screw-on ring that limits glare. COB technology and a high-performance, metalized, 
facetted plastic refl ector guarantee the optimum construction of the optical system and 
a high effi  ciency. The hardened transparent glass protects the luminaire against dirt.

Features and benefi ts:  
    A track-mounted luminaire with an optimum luminous fl ux of 1400 lm   
    Three light distribution variants: 20°, 45° and 60°   
    Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range between 0°–90°   
    A diff user that is retracted by 20 mm to reduce glare   
    Standard color rendering index: CRI>90

Luminaire type: fl oodlight for track mounting; mounting location: on a track; luminous fl ux: 
1400 lm; luminous effi  cacy: 100 lm/W; nearest color temperature: 3000 K, 4000 K; general 
color rendering index: CRI>90; standard deviation of color matching: SDCM <3; photobi-
ological risk group: 1; luminous intensity distribution direction: direct; beam angle: 60°, 
45° or 20°; luminous intensity distribution: medium-wide; luminous intensity distribution 
geometry: symmetrical; unifi ed glare rating (UGR): 22-25; voltage: 230 V AC; power: 14 W; 
wired lighting control: ON/OFF; ingress protection rating: IP20; protection class: I; diff user 
material: hardened glass; diff user type: colorless (clear); refl ector material: PC; refl ector 
surface: metalized and facetted; housing material: die-cast aluminum; luminaire color: 
RAL9016, RAL9005 or RAL9006; luminaire shape: tubular, tilted; power supply: included; 
dimensions: height: 210 mm, diameter: 70 mm; weight: 0.80 kg.
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53542??NT  PACO MIDI 85  20°  LED 930  2700 lm  31 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

53543??NT  PACO MIDI 85  20°  LED 940  2700 lm  31 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

53532??NT  PACO MIDI 85  40°  LED 930  2700 lm  31 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

53533??NT  PACO MIDI 85  40°  LED 940  2700 lm  31 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

53512??NT  PACO MIDI 85  60°  LED 930  2700 lm  31 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

53513??NT  PACO MIDI 85  60°  LED 940  2700 lm  31 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

SUNLIKE Ra97

595120?NT  PACO MIDI 85  60°  LED 930  2300 lm  32 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

595130?NT  PACO MIDI 85  60°  LED 940  2300 lm  32 W  230 V AC  1,00 kg

PACO midi

A minimalist, medium-power LED fl oodlight for track mounting. A monolithic, cylindrical housing 
with a power supply and heat sink inside. Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range 
between 0°-90°. This product’s modular structure makes it suitable for a wide spectrum of 
applications. Three light distribution variants, three housing colors, two color temperatures 
and an additional, screw-on black or white ring that limits glare. A version with CRI>97 and 
red color rendering of above 90% makes the product suitable for use in museums, galleries, 
premium boutiques and dental offi  ces. COB technology and a high-performance, metalized, 
facetted plastic refl ector guarantee the optimum construction of the optical system and a high 
effi  ciency. The hardened transparent glass protects the luminaire against dirt.

Features and benefi ts:  
    A track-mounted luminaire with an optimum luminous fl ux of lm 

(2300 lm with SunLike LEDs)   
    Three light distribution variants: 20°, 40° and 60°   
    Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range between 0°-90°
    A diff user that is retracted by 20 mm to reduce glare   
    Standard color rendering index: CRI>90 
    A white or black ring to reduce glare

Luminaire type: fl oodlight for track mounting; mounting location: on a track; luminous fl ux: 
2300 lm – 2700 lm; luminous effi  cacy: 87 lm/W; nearest color temperature: 3000K, 4000K; 
general color rendering index: CRI>90 or CRI>97; standard deviation of color matching: 
SDCM<3; light distribution direction: direct; beam angle: 60°, 40° or 20°; luminous intensity 
distribution: medium-wide; luminous intensity distribution geometry: symmetrical; unifi ed 
glare rating (UGR): 22-25; voltage: 230 V AC; power: 31-32 W; wired lighting control: ON/
OFF, DALI; ingress protection rating: IP20; protection class: I; diff user material: hardened 
glass; diff user type: colorless (clear); refl ector material: PC; refl ector surface: metalized 
and facetted; housing material: die-cast aluminum; luminaire color: RAL9016, RAL9005 or 
RAL9006; luminaire shape: tubular; power supply: included; tilted; dimensions: height: 245 
mm, diameter: 85 mm; weight: 1.00 kg

PACO mini
PACO midi
PACO maxi
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525320?NT  PACO MAXI 95  20°  LED 930  4000 lm  40 W  230 V AC  1,50 kg

525330?NT  PACO MAXI 95  20°  LED 940  4000 lm  40 W  230 V AC  1,50 kg

525220?NT  PACO MAXI 95  45°  LED 930  4000 lm  40 W  230 V AC  1,50 kg

525230?NT  PACO MAXI 95  45°  LED 940  4000 lm  40 W  230 V AC  1,50 kg

525120?NT  PACO MAXI 95  60°  LED 930  4000 lm  40 W  230 V AC  1,50 kg

525130?NT  PACO MAXI 95  60°  LED 940  4000 lm  40 W  230 V AC  1,50 kg

      

PACO maxi

A high-power LED fl oodlight for track mounting. A monolithic, cylindrical housing with a power 
supply and heat sink inside. Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range between 
0°-90°. This product’s modular structure makes it suitable for a wide spectrum of applications. 
Three light distribution variants, two housing colors and two color temperatures. COB tech-
nology and a high-performance, metalized, facetted plastic refl ector guarantee the optimum 
construction of the optical system and a high effi  ciency. The hardened transparent glass 
protects the luminaire against dirt. 

Features and benefi ts:  
   A track-mounted luminaire with an optimum luminous fl ux of 3400 lm   
   Three light distribution variants: 20°, 45° and 60° 
   Rotation within a range of 358°, tilting within a range between 0°-90° 
   A diff user that is retracted by 20 mm to reduce glare 
   Standard color rendering index: CRI>90 

Luminaire type: fl oodlight for track mounting; mounting location: on a track; luminous fl ux: 
4000 lm; luminous effi  cacy: 100 lm/W; nearest color temperature: 3000 K, 4000 K; general 
color rendering index: CRI>90; standard deviation of color matching: SDCM <3; light distri-
bution direction: direct; beam angle: 60°, 45° or 20°; luminous intensity distribution: medi-
um-wide; luminous intensity distribution geometry: symmetrical; unifi ed glare rating (UGR): 
25-26; voltage: 230 V AC; power: 40 W; wired lighting control: ON/OFF; ingress protection 
rating: IP20; protection class: I; diff user material: hardened glass; diff user type: colorless 
(clear); refl ector material: PC; refl ector surface: metalized and facetted; housing material: 
die-cast aluminum; luminaire color: RAL9016 or RAL9005; luminaire shape: tubular; power 
supply: included; tilted; dimensions: height: 255 mm, diameter: 95 mm; weight: 1.50 kg.
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Now available – PACO MIDI with innovative 
SunLike technology

SunLike is a modern technology that perfectly reflects the spectrum of sunlight. The use 
of purple LEDs of the highest quality provided by Seoul Semiconductor has made it possi-
ble to create a luminaire with exceptionally high color rendering. This allows products with 
SunLike technology to meet even the highest requirements.

The advantages of SunLike technology:  

   A light spectrum that imitates sunlight – in accordance with the HCL concept   
   A guarantee of better well-being    
   Better sleep quality
   Perfect color rendering, particularly of the color red – CRI>97   
   Better contrast of the illuminated object
   Safe for the eyes

Applications:

   Residential buildings, hotels and apartments  
   Museums and art galleries  
   Hospitals and operating room  
   Retail stores 
   Dressing and fitting rooms
   Schools and children’s rooms

HUMAN CENTRIC LIGHTING

SunLike regular LEDs 
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